Introducing the Penthouse Collection at the Soori High Line Residences. A crowning achievement at the Soori High Line Residences are the showplace triplex penthouses atop this premier condominium in Chelsea. Meticulously-designed sun-drenched living space, beautified by stretching walls of glass, dramatic high ceilings up to 19’2” and top-of-the-line designer finishes, is complemented by an incredible 26'-long, 4'-deep private heated rooftop pool and multiple terraces affording a privileged NYC lifestyle. Sunny northern and southern exposures flood all stories of these grandiose penthouses with brilliant natural light.
Amazing city and river views are showcased throughout the home and peacefully enjoyed from the private rooftop oasis. Further accenting the ambiance are stunning floors of Azul Grey limestone and solid oak wood, wood laminate walls, Bottocino light marble baths, Poliform closets, a Town and Country fireplace, Boffi, Dornbracht, Toto and Duravit fittings, and Miele, Sub-Zero and Varenna appliances in the Poliform Varenna chef’s kitchen. Other features include radiant heated floors, motorized blinds and home automation system.

Enhancing the allure is a suite of indulgent five-star amenities that include full-time doorman and concierge service, a state-of-the-art gym, spa, steam and sauna, parking garage, laundry facility, library, resident lounge, private storage and bike storage. The outstanding locale is steps from Chelsea’s best restaurants, boutiques, galleries and other attractions.

The Soori High Line Residences have redefined the standard of stylish, contemporary living in Chelsea with its striking architecture and exquisite interiors. Designed by the acclaimed Soo K. Chan of SCDA Architects and developed by Siras Oriel, this premier luxury condominium offering an exclusive assortment of 31 one to five-bedroom apartments boasts an incomparable address just steps from High Line Park and Hudson Yards.
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